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JOHN BLAKE, FARMER
JuhL Blake unfastened the créât 

red gate and opened it wide for the 
tired horses with which he had been 
ploughing all day, to pass through 
and refresh themselves at the cool 
spring that bubbled up in the pas
ture field at the foot of the hill. Thc\ 
turned then head» and looked at li'in 
with their -real full eyes, as if ex
pecting a word, for the) wer- used 
to the sound of his voice, ar.d they 
liked it, as dumb animals always do, 
the voice of a kind master. Hut ] 
to-night be had no word for them 
He closed the gate and Wueti Icuvili I 
against it.

A May sunset was .1 Willing eaitb 
and sky The new springing grass 
looked fresh and green. X light fea
thery lealage was on the trees, and 
a few of them had put out blos
soms. The western say was piled 
high with crimson clouds, with close 
to the horizon a bar of lierv gold. 
A rellevted brightness Hushed the 
east with a soft roseate hue. All 
was still as the new birth o< a t.ew 
world, v sense of wonderful beauty ! 
and mys'.erv filled John Make s un
educated perceptions. He had no j 
words for such a scene, no clearly de- j 
fined thoughts about it, even, Lut it 
moistened bis eyes and quickened his 
pulse, and seemed to Hood his life 
with a rush of dreams and longings.

How beautiful the world was’ 1 
There were some men who painted I 
such scenes as these, others who ' 
wrote poetry about them—others who 
set them to music like the song -if 
birds, or the soft wash of waves. - 
What was his part of all this ? There 
must be some meaning in it all, if he 
could only grasp it. If he had no j 
part or lot in all this beauty why ' 
did it move him so?

Just then he heard the sound of 
horses' hoofs and looked in the direc
tion it came. Jessie tirant was 
sweeping down the hill with a guy- 
gallant beside her. How like a part 
of the sunset beauty she looked with 
its rose upon her cheek, its radiance 
in her eyes and hair. Her pretty 
blue habit, falling low and swinging 
to the motion of her horse, her lit
tle hands with the dainty gauntlets 
on them—so much youth, and grace 
and beauty. And the “city chap,” as 
John called him, did not mar the pic
ture. A handsome cavetierish look
ing man, there was no denying that 
he showed well beside Jessie, but 
w’hat was he here so much for? They 
swept by, Jessie’s low, silvery laugh 
tinkling a response to something her 
companion was saying, ami a little 
cloud of dust which the hoofs of the 
horses beat up behind them filled 
John’s eyes and choked his throat 
and added bitterness to his mood.

He glanced down at his hard, horny 
hands, his coarse toil-stained clothes 
How well he would look at Jessie’s 
side! He had loved her In a vague 
sort of way, ever since he could re
member. Life would not hold much 
sweetness, he thought, without her. 
And yet she would be no fit farmer’s 
wife, and that is just what he w-asr— 
a farmer. Then the question came 
again which had haunted him before— 
could he be nothing else? Did fate 
doom him always to go in and out 
on these old ways, to plough and 
plant, and make hay, and reap grain 
all summer, and go back and forth 
between the homestead and the wood 
lot all winter? If his father and 
mother were getting old, if he was 
all they had—did that settle the mat
ter? Sony- one could he hired to do 
as well for them, and he—he believed 
he had enough in him to go away and 
make a career which Jessie (hart 
would not scorn to share.

The crimson hail died out of the 
west, the rose hue out of the east 
A low wind had risen and blew 
mournfully across the fields. John 
Blake’s mood changed with the rave 
of nighti. Something hard, stern, sul
len, alien as it seemed to his hearty, 
generous nature, entered in and took 
possession of him, He went home 
slowly wilh heavy footsteps.

“Tired, Johnny?" his mother said 
cheerily as he came into the kitchen. 
Somehow the words vexed him. She 
had said them often enough before, 
but they had never struck him just 
in this way till now Johnny! If 
she would only remember that he 
was twenty-two years old!

“Yes, I’m tired," he answered dog
gedly.

“Well, come right to the table. I’ve 
got a cup of nice ho tea all ready 
for you. That'll rest you and bright
en you up a little.”

John threw down his hat impa
tiently. Tea! What notions of life 
women had! He looked at his moth
er as he had never looked at her be
fore.

“Mother," said he with a bitterness 
he hated himself for afterwards, “I 
wonder if you ever hail a trouble that 
a cup of good tea would not cure ? 
Things don't go any deeper than that 
wilh some folks."

His mother's eyes clouded, but she 
answered him very gently. She felt 
.that to-night for some reason he was 
not responsible for himself.

“Yes, I’ve had troubles that went 
deep enough, Johnny. Troubles that 
Only mothers, with mother*’ hearts 
know anything about, troubles that 
creature comfort A would not help 
much, and yet I don't despise this 
world’s good things."

Her patience and gentleness touch
ed nim. He drew up his chair to the 
table, where his father was already 
sitting, and answered her in a softer 
tone

"I suppose you are right, mother, 
but I'm not just myself to-night ”

He ate his supper in silence, and af
ter it was over sat for a few mo
ments thinking, still silently. At 
last he took courage and opened the 
subject of which his mind was full.

“Father, James Brown is wanting 
a place. Don't you think, with you 
to oversee him, he could do the work 
on the farm this summer?"

Mrs. Blake did not speak, hut the 
cup she was wiping fell to the floor 
with a crash. For a full minute it 
was the only sound which broke the

si illness. At last the old man ans
wered

“I don't know, John, maybe be 
could- 1 never liked to have any 
strangers working on the old place 
in my time. I did it all myself till 
you were old enough to help me, and 
everything has prospered under your 
hands, John. Still, maybe James 
Brown could Did you think of leav
in', John’"

“I don’t feel satisfied, father, to fa 
a farmer in this small way I want 
to do something more with niy life 
You could hire a man to do all 1 do 
for twenty dollars a month, and I 
want to see what I’m worth some
where else."

Then there was another long stl- j 
ence. Mrs. Blake finished washing up 
her dishes and came and sat down , 
between her son and her husband, her 
face very white and her hands sliak- i 
ing a little. After a while the o!d 
man reached out and took one of the 
trembling hands into his own.

“We mustn’t blame John, mother," j 
he said, frying to speak cheerfully. , 
“What he feels isn't unnatuial Other j 
young men say the same. Very few 
of them are content now-a-days to 
live their father’s lives over again. 
Only it’s come sudden. Don’t think 
we blame you, boy; it's all fair and 
right—only sudden "

John got up and went upstairs His 
mother’s pale silence, his father's at
tempts at cheerfulness, seemed more 
than he could bear. He went away 
to his own room ami sat down by the 
window. Over across the fields a 
light burned sfeadily. He knew il 
was the lamp in Jessie’s pallor Was 
she worth all this suffering he was 
causing the old people? Would she 
ever love him as they did’ Was he 
sure that she would have him al all’ 
But in this untried life, this great 
world, where so many failed, how did 
he know that he should succeed 7 
What was he going to do? How va
gue all his purposes were—just a 
dream born of a soft spring night 
and Jessie's sweet, fair face! And 
for it he was going to overturn the 
whole fabric of his life. No, he would 
not be so mad. This summer,, at 
least, all should go on as before. He 
would take time to consider. By 
aulumn he should know better what 
he could do, and whether he could 
bear to leave that old father and mo- , 
ther whose all he was—quite alone. 
He began to think that this very fact 't 

that he was their all laid on him an I 
obligation that was not to be evaded 
—that no success purchased at such 
selfish expenditure would be worth 
having. At any rale he would wait. 
And so sleep came to him and calm
ness which seemed to give him back 
his old self again.

“Will you see James Brown to
day?" his father asked at breakfast, 
with an anxiety he strove to conceal.

"Not* to-day, father; not at pres
ent. My plan was sudden, as you 
said, too sudden to be wise. I have 
given it up for a time at least."

The old man’s face cleared but he 
did not speak—only John’s mother 
got up and silently kissed him. No ! 
young lips could have been more fond, 
could any be more **-ar?

Two weeks later news came to him 
of Jessie's betrothal to her cousin, 
the voting man whom he had seen rid
ing beside her in the May twilight. 
This was ai unt xpectcd blow, some
thing which, knowing the man was 
her cousin, he had never feared. The 
news sank into his heart with a dull, 
dumb pain. She never would have 
eared for him, then—never had. It 
was well he had not gone away and 
left those two who did love him to, 
mourn. After all, perhaps this exist | 
ence of ploughing and planting was all 
he was good for. Fate had placed 
him rightly, gauged his capacities j 
heller than iie eould have done him
self. So he settled back into the 1 
old grooves vith a grim resignation 
which was not content. Still he felt 
himself at odds with the life which 
did not offer what he wanted.

When autumn came and it was time 
for him, if at all, to make the change 
he had planned in spring, he was sur
prised to find that the inclination to 
make it' was gone. Some healing min
istry,call it of nature or of grace, (rod 
knows, had b en at work in his soul, 
and unconsciously to himself, through 
the long summer days and swift,short 
summer nights, he had been learning 
the sweetness of duty pure and sim
ple—duty done tor its own sake. He 
had begun to ask himself, not what 
he wished, hut what he ought to do; 
and he felt that in the very fact of 
his being to those who loved him 
their all on earth, God had called him 
to certain duties on which he would 
never again feel tempted to turn his 
back. Reconciled at last to the ap
pointment of Heaven, he was at peace 
also with his own soul; and a new 
light came into his eyes, a new 
vigor and manliness into his life

He could think of Jessie Grant! in 
these days without pain. There would 
always he in his heart for her the 
tenderness a good man feels towards 
a woman once beloved, but whether 
she was his or another’s he could 
reckon the loss or gain ahiong the 
“all things" lie was content to leave 
in Heavéh.

He had heard she was to be mar
ried at Christmas*, hut he seldom saw 
her. He had never spoken with her 
for more than a passing good-day 
since her engagement.

One afternoon in late November he 
brought home from the village post
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office a but die of papers. Sitting by 
the tire and glancing them over, his 
eye was caught by the heading in 
large letters, “Another Case of De
falcation." Hi; began to read the 
article with a mind of careless half 
interest people in the country feci in 
the excitements of the city which can
not touch them personally, but sud 
dcnly he started up, clutching the pa
per tight and straining his eyes over 
it as if he doubted his own vision. 
The name of the defaulting and run 
away teller was that of Jessie 
Grant’s lover. Thank Heaven thaï 
no mean selfishness stained his soul 
in that hour. He was honestly and 
heartily touched at the thought of 
Jessie's sorrow Poor girl' If there 
were only anything he could do to aid 
or comfort her. He took his hat and 
went out, with some vague purpose of 
offeiing her help, which the fall winds 
scattered as they blew across his 
brow. Of course there was nothing 
he cou.'d do; he could not even speak 
to her on such a subject. Her grief 
would be too sacrif and he, had he 
not been used this many a month to 
the idea that he was nothing to her 
any more? Still he went on in a 
purposeless sort of way, towards her 
house; went on until hr saw a slen
der figure coming as if to meet him, 
under the leafless elm boughs, over 
the deaii and rustling leaves which 
lay thick upon the foot-path. Like 
one In a dream hr moved forward. Hr 
had meant to pass her with just a 
good-evening, but when she put out 
her hand to him, and he looked into 
her fair, sweet tare, the words came 
before he knew it to his lips, “I have 
seen it all in the paper, Jessie, and 
I am so sorry."

"Yes," she said gently, “it will 
ruin him."

"And you? 1 thought most of you, 
you were to have been married so 
soon."

"Not to him," she said hurriedly, 
"not to him. That was done with 
two/months ago. I had never loved 
him. It was vanity that made me 
consent to many him. He was hand
some and gallant, and he promised 
me all the good things of this life. 
But I found out after a while that 
none of them would pay me for my
self; and I told him the truth."

Something in her hurried, earnest 
tonvs, or the swift color that stained 
her cheeks, or her shy half-closed eyes, 
or all together gave John Blake cour
age, and he said, holding her hand 
still.

"It was because I had none of the 
good things of this life to promise 
you, Jessie, that I dared not tell you 
how dearly I loved you and always 
should. You seem too blight ami fair 
to settle down here, as the wife of a 
farmer."

“But if I like that best," she said 
softlv, and her hand stayed in his.
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The Problem of the Catholic 
Young Woman

(By Rev. J. T. Roche.)
1 have sometimes felt that the (’a- 

tholic young woman is hardly ever 
given a chance to talk back. She is 
the recipient of a great deal of whole
some advice, and is made to feel in 
many ways that her chief duty is to 
listen and learn. She herself is -sel
dom consulted when theories coir lin
ing her -'.-effare are propounded, and 
she must naturally resent the atti
tude of those who have nothing but 
advice to give. She cannot help feel
ing that she has a destiny to work 
out in the world, and that she is han
dicapped by the hare fact that the 
working out of that destiny is large
ly dependent upon the whims and fan
cies of the male persuasion. She has 
to be sought after rather than to 
seek. She cannot think of being 
married until she is asked. It is not 
permitted to her even to make the 
first advances along sentimental lines, 
for fear of shocking the sensibilities 
of the superior creature who is to be 
her liege lord and future master. She 
is expected to be demure ana coy, and 
retiring and bashful, and meek and 
modest and all that, but if she be 
passed by in the mattimonial scram
ble she finds he'scli designated with 
the opprobrious epithet of “old maid" 
and all because she is not supposed 
to have any rights save those which

come to her through the grace and 
favor of the opposite sex. She is 
expected to marry a Catholic young 
man, of course, and she would .liuch 
prefer to do so, “all things else be
ing equal."

It is this last clause of the con
tract, however, which is the source 
of much difficulty. The desirable 
Catholic young man is not so plenti
ful as he might be, and where he is 
plentiful he is not always persuasive. 
Sometimes he is not as conscientious 
as his Catholic sister, and lavishes 
his attentions upon young women 
without the fold, llhen he is consci
entious, he is frequently larking in 
pride and ambition, and feels that he 
is not good enough for the young la
dy who has received nearly all of the 
family accomplishments. In this he 

, i often mistaken. She is proud and 
i .udepeiident, but she has sense enough 
to recognize true manhood when she 
finds it. whether it be in the garb of 

Jhe artisan or under the more polish
ed exterior of the banker’s clerk. 

'Through no fault of he.s she is some
times face to face with the proposi
tion of a “mixed marnage" or no 

î marriage at all. It may be that no 
marriage would be the best solution 

Jof her difficulty, but the tendrils of 
,tiie human heart reach out mysteri- 
jously, and life and love and happi- 
1 ness are all wonderfully wrapped up 
in this old marriage problem. Law
givers may legislate, and preachers 
may preach, and theologians may 
poinl out the rough and narrow way 
that leads to perfection, but the poet 

•who sings of lovj will fa listened to 
j long after preacher and teacher and 
lawgivers have been forgotten. And 
yet, by a strange anomaly of fate, 
love itself, the very well-spring and 
source of human happiness, unless 
' onset-rated by faith and founded upon 
religious motives, is destructive of 
ihe very happiness which, like some 

! Ki,drt Vuivera, jK ever to fa found in 
I a youthful land of hope and promise, 
j Gut which like the promised land of 
l"ld, is closed to those who wander in 
the desert of life. It is the great 
mystery of life over again—of hu- 

!'nanny made for God, striving in vain 
to find happiness in those things 
which do not rest upon God or upon 
a supernatural basis, the vanity of 
vanities which pagan and believer 
alike have realized, the bitter wis
dom which the world has learned 
through suffering and sorrow and sin 
and death.

Our system of training is frequent
ly at fault. It runs to extremes. 
Where our girls are not entirely ne
glected, they are sometimes over- 
educated By this I mean fhat they 
are given advantages which are de
nied to their brothers. The daugh- 

I lers of hard-working, honest parents 
are kept, in school, whilst their bro
thers are learning trades or spending 
their time at hard labor helping to 
support the family. The whole fam
ily is interested in seeing that the 
gills of the household receive as many 
"f the accomplishments as possible. 
Music and painting arid all those 
things which go to give a finish to 
a young lady's training are added, 
with the result that the daughter of 
the mechanic or the artisan by and 
by considers herself a degree above 
her brother in the world and looks 
for her associates amongst those 
whose hands are not besmeared with 
the soot and grime of honest toil 
Her brother must look for a wife 
amongst the girls of a humbler 

! class The over-educated mechanic’s 
•laughter is too good for him. She 
aspires to a maid and a brown-stone 

j front and a husband with immaculate 
linen. Marry a workingman* Heaven 
forbid* \s a result the banker's 

j clerk and the young professional man 
are in great demand, even though the 
dust-begrimed worker diaws twice 
the salary of either >f them, and is, 
as a rule, in every w.iy a very desir
able husband.

The cheap piano has lurned the 
I heads of many of our girls. As soon 
I as they find themselves able to per
petrate a few of the soilful ballads 

| of the hour on its keys, they begin 
I to look around for some one able to 
keep them in a style befitting their 
higher attainments. The hero is 
sometimes slow in coming, and as a 
last resort they turn to the horny- 
handed sons of toil—hut only as a 
last resort.

Notwithstanding all that has her 
'said, it is a faet, nevertheless, that 
the priest who stands at the altar 
railing on Sundays and gazes upon 
the faces of those who approach the 
table of the Lord understands well 
the place which the Catholic young 
woman occupies in the affections of 
the Church He understands why she 
is treasured and watched over and 
cared for as the very apple of the 
( liurch s ey e. ft is a place where 
she is ever in the majority. Des
pite her shortcomings and her errors, 
she stands in a class all hi herself’ 
Her Innocence, purity and maidenly 
modesty are acknowledged the world

over. Humanity pays to her its tri
bute of respect Her moral supre
macy is unquestioned, and the Church 
is proud fax2"*c jt has made her so. 
It is jealous at the same time of her 
honor, and strives to safeguard it by 
every mc.xns within its power. As the 
wife and mother of the future, her in
fluente for good will fa in .pioportiou 
to the depth of her religious convic
tions and in her conformity to the 
highest! type of Christian woman
hood This she must never be per
mitted to Jorget —Catholic Standard 
and T'mes.
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Tested bv Time—In tus justly-cele
brated Pills Dr. Parmclce has given 
to the world one of the most unique 
medicines offend to the public in late 
years. Prepared to meet the want 
for a pill which could be taken with
out nausea, and that would purge 
without pain, it has met all require
ments in that direction, and it is in 
general use not only because of these 
two qualities, but because it is known 
to possess alternative and curative 
powers which place it in the front 
rank of medicines.
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’t is a Liver Pill —Many of the ail
ments that man has to contend with 
have their origin in a disordered liv
er, which is a delicate organ, pe
culiarly susceptible to the disturb
ances that come from irregular habits 
or lack of care in eating and drink
ing. This accounts for the great 
many liver regulators now pressed on 
the attention of sufferers. Of these 
there is none superior to Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills Their operation, 
though gentle, is effective, and the 
most delicate can use them.
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Archbishop at Night Mass
Archbishop Farley celebrate* Ponti

fical High Mass at J.'ttl odock on 
the morning of the titli in old St. 
Andrew s Vliurch, in Duane stleet, on 
the occasion of the fifth anniversary 
of the founding of what is popular
ly known as the “Night Workers’ 
Midnight Mass.” This is the first 
time in this country that an Arch
bishop ever took part in u service of 
this kind at such an hour.

Although the services had not been 
advertised at all,beyond the announce
ment in the church itself for the two 
previous Sundays, more than 1,800 
persons were present. Admission was 
by ticket only, and the main body o( 
the church was reserved entirely for 
the men who attend every Sunday and 
their male friends. The galiaries 
were crowded with women, many of 
whom had come from adjoining cities. 
A number of clergymen were on tin; 
altar and seated in the sanctuary. 
1 here was a choir ol nearly one hun
dred voices, including a quartet, the 
choir from the Church of Our Lady 
of Victory and fifty singers from 
Damrosch’s People’s Chorus.

Archbishop Farley was assisted in 
celebrating the Mass by the Rev. 
Thomas Owsks as deacon ol honor, 
the Rev. I). F. O'Connor as sub-dea
con of honor, the Rev. Antonio Pal- 
isi as deacon of the Mass, the Rev. 
Luke J Kvers as priest of honot 
and the Rev. James Ix-wis, the Arch
bishop s secretary, as master of cere
monies. The Rev. Thomas J. C'amp- 
fall, ex-provincial of the Jesuits, de
livered the sermon Mozart’s 
“Twelfth Mass" was sung by the 
choir under the direction of Martin 
J. O'Mahoney. The organist was J. 
Joseph Hession.

Tile Archbishop in full canonicals 
began the Mass shortly after 2.30 o’
clock, and it was just 5 o’clock when 
the services were brought to a close 
with the singing of the thanksgiving 
hymn, "Holy God, We Praise Thy 
Name," in which the entire congre
gation joined. Just before the of
fertory Father Kvers made a short 
address, in the course <>f which he ex- 
pressed the gratitude of the night 
workers to the Archbishop fm his 
gracious act of getting up at such 
an early hour and conducting such a 
long service. He then introduced Fa
ther Campbell, who spoke fqr about 
half an hour. His theme was the 
good effect of religion on men.

It was hardly expected that the 
Archbishop woulil make an address, 
but just before he ptjnounced the 
apostolic benediction his Grace faced 
the congregation and spoke in a very- 
feeling manner for fifteen minutes. 
He saitl that while he did not wish 
to detain the people any longer, he 
could not restrain the impulse to ex
press his gratification at the wonder
ful scene he had witnessed. Father 
Evers had previously said iliat the 
congregation felt honored by the pres
ence of the Archbishop, hut his Grace 
declared that he was the one who had 
been honored by the invitation to he 
present. He congratulated the men 
on the success of the early Mass, and 
said they deserved praise, particular
ly because the movement was of their 
own initiative entirely. Such move
ments were usually suggested from the 
sanctuary, but in this case the sug
gestion came from the pews. He had 
watched the progress of the early 
service with particular interest and 
had been great1;- pleased with its 
success In about a memth, tLe Arch
bishop said he would be in Rome on 
a visit to the Holy Father and one of 
the things lie would have to tell him 

Would be the remarkable scene he had 
witnessed on the occasion of the fifth 
anniversary of the institution of the 
early Mass at St. Andrew’s.

The Archbishop th-.-n gave the apos
tolic benediction, and the thanksgiv
ing hynm was sung.

A finely illustrated programme ol 
the services with an address by the 
night workers to the Archbishop was 
distributed among the congregation
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WM. A. LEE 6s SON,
General Agent»

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Mzin 592 & Main 5098 

Phone Resilience Park 667.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OP
LIMITED

LONDON. ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto Agent»

24 Toronto St,

WM. A. LEE SON
Agente

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main «098 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS

PERCY J. QUINN
Laical Manager.

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE y SDN
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street. Toronto.
Phones —Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

New York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

•18,061,926.87
JOB. MURPHY Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street Ka*t.
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A SON.
Toronto Agents.

Phone M. *42 ar.d 509% 14 Victoria St. Toronto

FARMLABORERS
Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO
------ m mi

What is the difference between a 
person late for the train and a school 
mistress? One misses the train, the 
other trains the misses.

PAINTING
--------- AND---------
DECORA! ING

Plain and Ornament»No p< rson should go from home i 
without a bottle of Dr J I). Kel
logg’s Dysentery Conii .1 in their 
possession, as change of water, cook-
ing, climate, etc. frequently brings JAS. J. (VHEARN 
on summer complaint, and there is j * *
nothing iike being ready with a sure' 
remedy at hind, which oftentimes 
saves great suffering and frequently 
valuable lives This Cordial l as 
gained for itself a widespread reputa
tion for affording prompt relief from ' 
all summer complaints.

For Good Work at Modeu’e Pr 
Call on . .

Snor 249 Qvrhn St. W„ Phone M. : 
Res. 3 D’Ahcy St., Phone M. 37'

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

FAIRCLOTH & CO.
Phone Main 822

Cowan’s Cocoa
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical

ART and STAINED GL
MEMORIAL
WINDOW»

I^ctonr and Showrooms :

64 Richmond St. 1., Tor


